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ALBRIGHT CARE-SERVICES
Purposeful Living Solutions
OUR MISSION
To create the highest quality of life by encouraging purposeful living through personalized, progressive and compassionate communities deeply rooted in serving others.

OUR VISION
We strive to continually cultivate an exceptional continuum of care that . . . Fulfills a diverse range of human needs Enriches external community relationships Fosters positive healthcare partnerships Upholds our Christian faith and philanthropy

CORE VALUES

Compassion

Integrity

Dignity

Inspiration

Security

Pictured on cover: Cindy Walker, Meals on Wheels Coordinator at RiverWoods was recognized as one of The Daily Item’s “People Who Made a Difference” in 2017. Read more on page 6!
Dear Friends,

Let me tell you about a few of my heroes . . . all 547 of them. They are Albright employees and they make our vision to continually cultivate an exceptional continuum of care a reality. Their commitment to our residents, participants and each other is outstanding. Together, we support Albright’s goals to:

• Fulfill a diverse range of human needs
• Enrich external community relationships
• Foster positive healthcare partnerships
• Uphold our Christian faith and philanthropy

There are so many examples of our staff, residents and participants, from all walks of life and faith traditions, upholding our vision and values in their everyday lives. One of the examples that I am particularly proud of is our employee driven Everyday Heroes program. Started four years ago, the goal of the program is to increase awareness of the needs of the communities in which staff work. These include benevolence and enrichment programs for residents, participants and fellow employees. A fuller understanding of the needs inspired our staff to start fundraising programs at their sites in order to provide direct financial support for the people they work with and care for each day.

Each location approached this initiative in their own way and directed funds raised to be spent on programs and services that are important to them. Our employees generously give their time and talent to residents and participants not only as they provide daily care, but also by being extraordinary bakers, chefs and facilitators of fun activities in support of each other!

I acknowledge the tremendous efforts of all of our heroes and ask employees to join those already participating in the Everyday Heroes events in order to help provide another level of support to one another and the people we serve. Examples of Everyday Heroes fundraising activities include the RiverWoods Car Show, bake sales, pizza and hoagie lunches, and off site dining promotions. Also — don’t forget that a portion of vending machine purchases support Everyday Heroes’ programs at your particular location. All of these activities can support one or more of these needs:

• Benevolent Care – helping participants and residents who have exhausted their funds and are in financial distress through no fault of their own
• Enrichment – providing additional support for our resident and participant needs and interests to encourage purposeful living
• Employee Catastrophe Assistance – supporting employees who have suffered a catastrophic event such as a fire or natural disaster, or are experiencing financial distress
• Meals on Wheels Lewisburg/Milton/surrounding area – providing meals for the homebound and financially distressed members of our greater community

Our employees are truly everyday heroes and we are blessed that they have chosen to work with Albright Care Services. Employees help fulfill our 102 year old mission of creating the highest quality of life by encouraging purposeful living. I am proud to work with them every day!

Shaun T. Smith
President & CEO
Albright Care Services
Albright Business & Organizational Partnerships

Supporting the Benevolent Mission of Albright Care Services

Albright Care Services is proud to recognize the following businesses and organizations for their leadership in supporting the important mission of abundant and meaningful senior living for all residents and participants in the Albright family.

**FOUNDERS**

- Normandie Ridge Auxiliary
- Powder Mill Foundation
- Sodexo Senior Living
- The M&T Charitable Foundation

**ADVOCATES**

- Hepco Construction
- RiverWoods Auxiliary

**AMBASSADORS**

- Stewart & Tate Construction
- Susquehanna Conference of The United Methodist Church
- Swineford National Bank/FNB, NA
- The Graham Company
- York County Community Foundation

**LEADERS**

- Arnett Carbis Toothman
- Consolidated Graphic Communications
- Enterprise Fleet Management
- Greater Susquehanna Valley United Way
- Larson Design Group
- Metz Environmental & Culinary Services
- RKL
- Salem Evangelical Lutheran Church, Lebanon
- The Daily Item Publishing Company
- Woodcock Foundation for the Appreciation of the Arts

**ASSOCIATES**

- Bucknell Institute for Lifelong Learning
- Bucknell Management 101
- Central Oak Heights Association
- CertainTeed Corporation
- Creative Plantscapes
- Danowsky-Reeds Memorial Fund
- Erie Materials
- Evangelical Community Hospital
- First Presbyterian Church, Lewisburg
- Functional Pathways
- Giant Food Stores
- Konica Minolta Business Solutions USA
- Lamar Advertising
- Latsha, Davis & McKenna
- Lewisburg Sunrise Rotary Club
- McKesson Medical-Surgical
- Prelude Services
- RDJ Enterprises
- River Valley Senior Providers Group
- RiverWoods Church
- RLPS Architects
- Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Lewisburg
- Silvertip
- St. Joseph Catholic Church, Milton
- Standard Journal
- Terry W. Light, J.D.
- VALIC Financial Advisors
- York Traditions Bank

Affiliated in Faith
Dear Fellow Volunteers, Staff and Friends,

Maya Angelou wrote,

“A bird doesn’t sing because it has an answer. It sings because it has a song.”

In this publication of the Community Report we are recognizing heroes. These residents, staff, participants and friends are heroes because they have a desire to serve, to volunteer, and to support our mission. They are heroes because they have a song to sing.

This year marks 102 years since a mission to serve those in need, specifically elderly women and orphaned children, was started in Lewisburg. The success we have today is possible because of the many years of service and benevolence of individuals, businesses and organizations that have persevered in sharing and expanding our important mission.

Heroes of the past paved the way for our current heroes. Albright Care Services is blessed to have dedicated staff who, every day, provide ordinary care in extraordinary ways, ways that go above and beyond. Our staff are heroes to us and those they serve.

The Board of Trustees thanks you for being our heroes, for helping to make these services possible and for continuing to “sing your song.”

Yours,

Gretchen M. Wagoner, Chair

2017 Albright Care Services Board of Trustees
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Leader Credits Success to Volunteers

The Daily Item’s “People Who Made a Difference” was a week-long series of stories about the contributions of area people to their communities. They were nominated by those who know how much they have helped. This article, written by Rick Dandes, was in the December 31, 2017, issue. Photo taken by Justin Engle. Both are reprinted with permission.

Cindy Walker, coordinator of the Meals on Wheels program run out of RiverWoods, would have you believe that she is just a “button pusher,” and not the heart and soul of a program that delivered 15,000 hot meals to more than 100 people this past year. And all done on an annual budget of about $75,000. “It’s the 65 volunteers who pack and deliver the meals who are the real heroes. Working with those volunteers is the most gratifying aspect of my job,” she said. “And their devotion just blows my mind. That people understand and can appreciate how important this program is. When they are scheduled to deliver, they show up. That’s a ‘blow me away’ moment.”

One of those volunteers, Mary Beth Clark, of Lewisburg, said Cindy is “amazing.” “Because on a shoestring she manages a fairly complex organization. Because this is not just organizing the people who want Meals on Wheels, but it is organizing two different sets of volunteers,” Clark said. “People like me who pack the meals and get them ready to go out the door. Then there are the volunteer drivers.” And by the way, Clark added, “I know we are always looking for volunteers.” There are two sets of volunteers with different skill sets and different knowledge of the program. “It’s not as intermingled as you might think,” Clark said. “Cindy keeps track of the people who request meals and need them delivered. Not everyone gets a meal every day of the week. It’s complicated. Then the third part of her job is interfacing with everyone here at RiverWoods. It’s a complex job that requires a set of diverse skill sets.”

“Monday thru Friday, ten different volunteers each day make sure that the hungry and homebound receive a freshly prepared hot meal in the Central Susquehanna Valley,” said Walker. Lewisburg/Milton Meals on Wheels has kind and compassionate volunteers that define devotion and dedication. Together, in 2017, they will have packed and delivered meals from Watsontown to Winfield, Milton to Mazeppa. Their actions have made and will continue to make a significant difference in our Valley. Their work is so valuable that, without them, the quality of life in the Valley would be diminished. It was Walker’s understanding of how valuable the program is that made her a natural for the job, two-and-a-half years ago. Walker had been working in the Union-Snyder Agency on Aging, running the senior centers, and part of that component was nutrition. She oversaw the home-delivered meal program, the meal program in the senior centers and other related activities. “I got downsized,” she said. “They eliminated my position. I was 58 years old. That was not a very nice thing to have happen at that age, but I decided to champion it because what else was I going to do? I’m not a feeling sorry for myself kind of person.”

Soon the coordinator position for the Meals on Wheels program opened and she was hired. “I knew how important the job was,” she said. “What’s valuable is the impact of the nutritional meal. It’s hot, it’s portioned. But one of the hidden aspects of it is there is contact, as someone comes to your house every day.” Walker recently had to deliver a meal and no one answered the door. “The protocol is you try to call the person and then if that doesn’t work, I — as the coordinator — call the emergency contact person. Turns out she wasn’t aware that there was anything amiss. (The client) had
fallen the day before and when they got to her, they wound up taking her to the hospital. It was a good thing we were there, if you think about what might have happened. That’s everyone’s nightmare,” Walker said. “You’re left alone, no one checks on you.” Walker stressed that she can only get so involved. “If we find someone in distress, we are supposed to call 911 and not provide medical aid.”

To get into the program, simply call Walker. “I get a lot of calls from family members saying ‘mom is not eating right.’ That’s where most of our calls come from — when people realize they are not eating right,” she said. Meals on Wheels delivers one meal a day, but you can order more than one according to Walker. Meals cost $3.85, but if that is a hardship, the price can be reduced based on levels of poverty. “I go as low as $1.70 a meal,” she said. “The $3.85 just covers the food.”

A grant to cover the cost of bags and plastic containers, into which the food is placed and delivered, helped with the overall cost. Anybody age 18 or over can join the program. “The only criterion is that you are unable to get to a stove and make your meal,” she said. The meal is the same as is served at the RiverWoods nursing center, and is prepared by dieticians.

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held in October of 2017, celebrating the completion of The Memory Care Residence at RiverWoods. The Memory Care Residence offers semi-private and private rooms with services to help residents with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. Lois Hunter, former RiverWoods employee and current resident, cut the ribbon. A special dedication of the Memory Care Garden was made by former president & CEO, Rev. Seneca Foote, in honor of Rev. Peter Geschwindner, chaplain at RiverWoods and long-time employee of Albright Care Services (see back cover). In addition to community members, residents and staff, a number of former Albright board members attended the event.

Pictured from left: Doug Flasher; Rev. Seneca Foote; Rev. Rebecca Foote; Susan Martin; Rev. Peter Geschwindner; Gretchen Wagoner; Lois Hunter; David Hunter; Nea Brown; John McDonough; Larry Eckstine, Dale Moyer; and Joanne Semanchick.
Happy 25th Birthday Normandie Ridge!

Normandie Ridge celebrated its 25th Anniversary in October of 2017. Earlier in the year, Eunice Knowles received recognition as the first resident, who, along with her husband Jim, moved to campus when the first of seven cottages was finished in 1992. In the 25 years she has lived at Normandie Ridge, Eunice notes that all of her needs have been met. Whenever she or Jim needed help with anything, they always received a positive response from the staff. In summing up her thoughts about Normandie Ridge, Eunice referenced a small plaque she purchased and placed on a bench in front of her patio that states: “Life is Good Here.”

The Rev. Percy Brown, also a current Normandie Ridge resident, was acknowledged as the first chaplain to serve the Normandie Ridge community. “I served as chaplain from 1993 to 1995. I began as a volunteer and then became a paid employee. I had a Sunday worship service and held Bible study once a week. I visited residents in their rooms and I think they were very glad to be provided with religious services. I had served on the board of trustees many years ago, prior to the opening of York United Methodist Home. I am also a retired United Methodist minister, so I was committed to serving in a United Methodist facility. It made sense for me to come back to live here in retirement,” he stated.

On Saturday, October 14, the celebration opened with welcoming remarks by Chad Mondorff, executive director, and prayer led by Chaplain David Brinker.


United Methodist Continuing Care Services received an invitation from U.M. Care to partner in building a United Methodist Home in York.

Land was purchased for York United Methodist Home.

First residents moved into York United Methodist Home’s garden cottages.

York United Methodist Home formally opened with a consecration service and an open house.

The Auxiliary was organized.

New names were adopted for the corporation and sites. United Methodist Continuing Care Services became Albright Care Services.
The day was filled with music, delicious food, crafts, books for sale, and themed baskets in a silent auction. Festivities were led by Flo Waybright, chair of the annual celebration, with the support of many Auxiliains and volunteers. Flo has led the successful celebration for the past 17 years. Auxiliary President Renee Montag thanked everyone who responded to her patron challenge asking for donations of $25 for the 25 years Normandie Ridge has provided comfort and care for the residents. This effort raised more than $2,500.

On Sunday, a brunch for residents and invited guests was held as well as a brick installation in the Mary Goodwillie Garden and Plaza.

At 2 p.m., a service of worship was led by Chaplain Brinker and the Rev. Sue Jamison, with Ed & Mary Goodwillie, son and daughter-in-law of resident Mary Goodwillie, and the Normandie Ridge Chorus providing special music. The Rev. Dr. Paul Stambach, who has a long and continuing history of serving churches in the York District, shared an inspirational message with those gathered.

The celebration ended on a high note with a musical concert by Silver, Wood & Ivory, a duo of Cindy Wittenburg and Tracy Dietrich. Cindy played piano and Celtic Harp and Tracy played 19 flutes and recorders! Congratulations Normandie Ridge!
Imagine the anxiety you would feel if you were faced with running out of money. You’re aging and the money is depleting. Where will you live next month? How will you pay for your next medication refill? Will you have to choose between groceries and medicine? What if you need therapy services? This is a real situation for the person quoted above. It’s a real situation for members of our Albright family.

Sometimes careful planning isn’t enough to spare someone from financial hardship. Many circumstances contribute to one’s inability to pay for housing, food and medicine — just the basics. Thankfully, we have members of our Albright family who choose to make a difference for others. Thankfully, we have YOU!

“My mom moved into a cottage at RiverWoods in 1990. We never thought that she would need benevolent care. She lived at RiverWoods for twenty-seven years, remaining active and involved in lots of ways. The last few months of her life she applied for and received financial support from the benevolent fund which meant she could remain in her apartment at Riverview Manor. I can’t say enough good things about how caring the staff was during this time. From the bottom of my heart, thank you!” - Deanna, daughter of personal care resident Rev. Margie Walker.

Thank you to our generous donors for supporting residents of Normandie Ridge and RiverWoods and participants of Albright LIFE Lancaster, Lebanon and Williamsport.

“I worked hard. I planned well. I just never imagined I would outlive my savings.”

Giving by Designation

“We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what we give.” - Sir Winston Churchill

Thank you! Your gifts are a measurable sign of your trust in us as we strive every day to meet the continually changing needs of friends and neighbors in our care—especially those in financial distress. The chart below reflects all donations received in 2017 and the giving priorities of our donors by showing where they designated their gifts.

- Endowment $154,814
- Annual Benevolent Care* $329,040
- Capital Projects $112,981
- Annual Restricted Giving** $103,236
- Charitable Gift Annuities $10,000
- Slifer House $8,381

* includes Meals on Wheels and Employee Catastrophe Fund
** includes Enrichment Fund and restricted campus giving
Support for Operations in 2017

Endowed and restricted funds are an important means to help reach Albright’s goals. They provide an income stream through investments and are used for designated priorities. Albright currently has three areas of interest for endowment: benevolence, education and capital projects. Capital projects include both expansion and renovation projects. The figures below represent monies earned and spent on operations through investment.

Lawrence and Marie Spriggle Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care ............................................... $43,781
Audrey Rehm Magee Endowment for Benevolent and Charitable Care ............................................................. $12,291
David and June Moyer Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care ......................................................... $24,160
Board Designated Benevolent Care ................................................................. $42,168
Dodge Fund for the Endowment of Staff Education ......................................................................................... $892
Board Designated Capital Fund ................................................................................................................ $280,811
Other Restricted ........................................................................................................................................... $2,237

Total ......................................................................................................................................................... $406,340

Lawrence and Marie Spriggle Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care ............................................... $43,781
Audrey Rehm Magee Endowment for Benevolent and Charitable Care ............................................................. $12,291
David and June Moyer Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care ......................................................... $24,160
Board Designated Benevolent Care ................................................................. $42,168
Dodge Fund for the Endowment of Staff Education ......................................................................................... $892
Board Designated Capital Fund ................................................................................................................ $280,811
Other Restricted ........................................................................................................................................... $2,237

Total ......................................................................................................................................................... $406,340

Catastrophe Fund Helps Nine Employees

Staff recipients of Albright’s Catastrophe Fund received a total of $3,450 in 2017. The fund assists employees who have experienced a catastrophic loss such as fire, flood, or other natural disaster or personal traumatic hardship. It is funded through payroll deductions and outright gifts. Thank you!
The Albright Care Services Legacy Society

The Legacy Society recognizes family and friends who have included Albright Care Services in their financial planning to ensure Albright’s continued strength and leadership in senior care. We’re proud to be a philanthropic priority for our supporters, grateful for their continued generosity, and committed to good stewardship of resources.

H. Emerson & Ruth Abram
Dr. Eugene G. & Lena F. Adams*
Dean & Janet Albright
Harold E. Arnold*
The Basom Fund for the Meditation Garden at RiverWoods
Ruth Nash Basom*
Pearl M. Basom Trust
Loella Bishop
Luke* & Theda Brinker
Kathleen Burch
Constance E. Cammer*
The Donald L. Crowl Trust
Derl & Charlene Derr
The Alton & Beulah Dodge Family Fund
Martha Donahue
Vernon* & Gladys Eichelberger
Elizabeth Eskildson*
Mark Estridge
Charles* & Marion Foster
Joann E. Garrett
Mary H. Goodwillie
Robert S. Harder*
Richard Hinkelman*
Richard C. Hoy*
Agnes Irvin Trust
Stephen & Marion Jacobsen
Marian E. Jones*
Chester & Margaret Jump*
Raymond E. Kehrer, Jr.
James M.* & Eunice L. Knowles
Alvin W.* & Joan M. Kollosch
Leroy E. & Betty L.* Krebs
Ruth Lantz Trust
Lioba B. Lau
Lewis & Dorothy Lindecamp*
Mary Alice Lippert Endowment Fund
Sara K. Little*
James A. & Audrey R. Magee*
Charles H. & Susan R. Martin
Walter* & Inga Miller
David B. & June W. Moyer Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care
Titus & Mildred Musser
William E. Nunn*
Elizabeth & John* Petrick
Natalie ‘Lee’ Pucillo
Dale E. & Janet L. Ranck
Audrey Reed
Loretta M. Roberson
William R. & Dorothy F. Sandmeyer*
Leslie E. Sheary*
Davye Lee Siple
David K. Slifer
Bruce & Jeane Smay
John T. and Paige S. Smith Fund
Lawrence S. & E. Marie Spriggle Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care
Robert L. Stanton*
Arlene L. Stauffer Memorial Endowment
Fitz Walling*
Clare E. Wherley
Bennett Willeford
Rine G. Winey, Jr.

*Deceased

This listing includes all those whose bequest intentions are known to Albright Care Services and who wish to be recognized. We also recognize charitable gift annuities, permanent funds and trusts at our donors’ discretion. Any omissions are an oversight that we desire to correct. Please call Fran Ashby at 570-522-3880 to include your name among Legacy Society members.

Make a gift that will live on...

Leave a Legacy
Relative of Jacob Albright Leaves a Legacy for RiverWoods

Bill Nunn passed away on February 3, 2016. A longtime resident of RiverWoods, Bill has a fascinating story. We told his story in 2009. We are delighted to add to it today.

William ‘Bill’ Nunn and his wife, Pat, moved to campus in 1993 but he was not the first of his family to live here. Several family members lived here, including a great aunt and an aunt. His mother was a resident as well. But the connection goes much further back than that. Bill was a distant relative of Jacob Albright, the founder of the Evangelical Church, from which Albright Care Services gets its name.

“My mother, Helen, did the genealogy of her family back to the 1500’s. It included the arrival of the Albrights to America,” said Bill. “As far as I can figure, she was a seventh cousin of Jacob.”

The Albrights had emigrated from Bavaria, Germany. According to historical records, Jacob began a preaching ministry in the late 1700’s following a religious conversion at a Methodist service. The Methodists did not have an effective ministry for the ever-growing number of German-speaking people beginning new lives in America. Those who came to faith under Albright’s preaching became known as ‘Albright’s People’ and, in the early 1900’s, they became part of the United Evangelical Church.

“The land on which RiverWoods is located was purchased by trustees of the United Evangelical Church, and it was here in 1916 that the United Evangelical Home for Widows and Orphans was established. In 1946, a merger of the Evangelical and United Brethren in Christ denominations formed the Evangelical United Brethren Church. The Methodists later reached out to the EUB’s and in 1968 the two denominations officially became The United Methodist Church. I was able to attend the service of union at Arch Street Methodist Church in Philadelphia. I felt proud that one of my family members was instrumental in this merger,” Bill said.

In 1959, the orphanage was closed and, by 1972, the original Home had grown to include Riverview Manor, several cottages, and a 102-bed, state of the art nursing care center. The name was changed to Lewisburg United Methodist Homes in 1972.

By 1992, the corporation had expanded to include York United Methodist Home (now Normandic Ridge Senior Living Community) in York, PA. In 1996, the corporate name was changed to Albright Care Services to reflect this heritage.

“I have been here for many years and have lost many loved ones, including my wife just two years ago,” said Bill in 2009. “But I could not imagine living anywhere else as I have so many friends here. It is gratifying to live in a retirement community named for a distant relative who was the founder of the Evangelical Church. It truly makes it feel like home!”

Bill and Pat were generous to RiverWoods during their lifetime. They made many annual gifts and created an estate plan naming RiverWoods as a beneficiary. After Bill’s death, this wonderful gift came to Albright in support of benevolent care at RiverWoods.

Gifts designated for benevolent care support annual benevolent care as well as the Spriggle and Moyer permanent endowments for benevolent care.

We were so excited to learn about Bill’s ancestral connection and we hope you’ve enjoyed reading the story. We are extremely grateful to Bill and Pat for their generosity. Their legacy lives on at RiverWoods.
Patient Grateful for Caregivers

This letter to the editor was published in The Daily Item, Jan. 7, 2018, and is reprinted with permission from the author.

On Oct. 2, 2017, I was injured in an automobile accident. After about a week in the Special Care Unit at Geisinger, where I received excellent care, I was transferred to the Adams Center, a rehabilitation facility at RiverWoods, Lewisburg. Just seeing the place made me feel better. It is beautiful.

When you can’t move you’re very dependent on your caregivers. I have nothing but praise for the entire staff at the Adams Center. The food tempted you to eat even when you weren’t hungry.

The physical therapists were amazing and always encouraging. In little more than one month, I went from not being able to move to walking out the front door.

I am very grateful and thankful for all the tender loving care that I received at the Adams Center. I will never forget the people who took care of me there.

Joan V. Catherman, Milton

Memory Care Residence at RiverWoods

Thank you to the following donors who made this project possible.

Diane M. Angstadt, M.D.
Roy & Judy Ashby
Bob & Lisa Black
Dale & Mary Bower
Marguerite Budd
Ellen Craugh
Derl & Charlene Derr
William & Rosemarie Gibson
Hepco Construction, Larry & Georgeann Eckstine
David & Lois Hunter
Jean Klingler
Sharon Lowry
Don & Connie May
Dave & Lisa Mitchell
RiverWoods Auxiliary
Robert & Priscilla Ryan
Clayone Tweed
Gretchen Wagoner
Ann Wilson

The Adams Center for Rehabilitation and Transitional Care at RiverWoods
2017 Albright Care Services Benefactors

The following pages show the generosity of our family of donors who support our programs and services at RiverWoods, Normandie Ridge and Albright LIFE Centers. This report lists gifts received between January 1 and December 31, 2017. We remain grateful for all those who have established planned gifts and bequests in support of Albright. We acknowledge the tremendous efforts of the Golf Challenge, Grande Illumination, Everyday Heroes, Polar Bear Plunge and Car Show. Finally, we fondly remember those residents and participants who have gone to their final resting places.

We are grateful for the many ways in which you show your support for RiverWoods, Normandie Ridge and Albright LIFE. Thank you!

† Denotes donors who have given for ten or more years consecutively as of December 31, 2017.

**$50,000 +**
Mary Goodwillie †
Estate of William Nunn

**$10,000 to $49,999**
George & Margaret Keller †
Dave & Lisa Mitchell
Normandie Ridge Auxiliary †
Sodexo Senior Living

**$7,500 to $9,999**
Hepco Construction
Larry & Georgeann Eckstine †
RiverWoods Auxiliary †
Robert & Priscilla Ryan

**$5,000 to $7,499**
Percy Brown †
Swineford National Bank/ FNB Bank, NA
The Graham Company
Stewart & Tate Construction †
Susquehanna Conference of The United Methodist Church †
John & Elaine Yates
Philip & Natalie Yates
York County Community Foundation's Embracing Aging Initiative

**$2,500 to $4,999**
Arnett Carbis Toothman †
Consolidated Graphic Communications
The Daily Item Publishing Company †
Derl & Charlene Derr
Enterprise Fleet Management
Seneca & Rebecca Foote †
Giant Food Stores
Estate of Robert S. Harder
Barbara Haupt †
Sue Jamison †
Larson Design Group †
Metz Environmental & Culinary Services †
Normandie Ridge Church
RKL
Salem Evangelical Lutheran Church, Lebanon
Shaun & Sue Smith †
Ed Zeiders

**$1,500 to $2,499**
James & Patricia Apple †
Dave & Fran Ashby
Roy & Judy Ashby
Bob & Lisa Black
John & Marilyn Blessing
Terry Light, JD †
Bucknell Management 101
Creative Plantscapes

**Evangelical**
Community Hospital
David & Lois Hunter
Myron & Bonnie Jones †
Konica Minolta Business Solutions USA
Latsha, Davis & McKenna †
Prelude Services
St. Joseph Catholic Church, Milton
Dennis & Kim Stufft

**$1,000 to $1,499**
Joan Amabile
Rebecca Baker †
Dale & Mary Bower †
Michelle Cashdollar
Central Oak Heights Association †
Danowski-Reeds Memorial Fund †
Douglas & Dee Eberly †
Polly Eshelman
Susan Evans
Everyday Heroes Employee Events
First Presbyterian Church, Lewisburg †
Douglas & Jill Flasher †
Functional Pathways
Greater Susquehanna Valley United Way †

Robert & Christena Harder †
Bill Hoffmann
Mark & Barbara Hoy
David & Helen Keister
Tim & Carol Klose †
Leroy Krebs
Donald & Mary Kroft
Lamar Advertising
Dorothy Lesko
Lewisburg Sunrise Rotary Club
Jason & Julie Linsey
The Manton Family
Charles & Susan Martin †
John & Elizabeth McDonough
McKesson Medical-Surgical
Greg & Edie Moyer †
Robert Pardoe
RiverWoods Church †
Silvertip
Floyd & Cynthia Sollenberger †
Celia Stamm †
Standard Journal †
Richard & Kathleen Turner
VALIC Financial Advisors
Dan & Monica Weatherly
Clare E. Wherley †
John T. and Paige S. Smith Fund
A Gift to Honor Mom and Dad

 Pastor Lisa Mitchell is following in the footsteps of her parents, learning long ago that giving to help others is important. A licensed local pastor in the Susquehanna Conference of The United Methodist Church, Lisa’s journey began as a lay visitation pastor at Wesley United Methodist Church in Bloomsburg.

RiverWoods was one of the many places Lisa frequented in her visitation travels. In addition to church members, her grandmother, Mary Ann Tweed, and her aunt, Florence Bettens, lived at RiverWoods. While visiting, Lisa felt a spiritual presence. The chaplain knew her family and the other residents and provided wonderful pastoral care, always greeting everyone with a friendly hello. Lisa also saw that same caring in the staff. Her family was comfortable.

In time, Lisa learned about the benevolent care provided to residents who, through no fault of their own, could no longer pay the full cost of care. She thought every facility that she visited had a similar policy for their residents, but upon further inquiry, learned that this was not the case. RiverWoods has a 102 year tradition of benevolent care due to its Evangelical Church roots. When the time came for Lisa’s mom, Clayone Tweed, to move from her home and consider another level of care, the decision was easily made — Clayone became a resident of Riverview Manor on the RiverWoods campus. Afterward, Lisa was very intentional in giving to RiverWoods’ Benevolent Care Fund. Even if her own mother never needed this support, she knew that others did and that there would always be a need to fill.

After eight years as lay visitation pastor, Lisa felt called to pursue another path and became a licensed pastor. Wesley UMC had a tradition of giving gifts in honor of staff members leaving to pursue other endeavors. Lisa requested that the RiverWoods Benevolent Care Fund be the recipient of any donations made in her honor. She stated, “The staff at RiverWoods who care for my mother — the chaplain, the nurses, the food service and activities staff — all are wonderful. I am so grateful for their care, their support and their love.” The Benevolent Care Fund received over $1,000 in response to Lisa’s request!

Clayone lived at Riverview Manor from 2008 until November of 2016, when she moved to the Nursing Care Center. She remained there until her death on February 26, 2017, just one day shy of her 92nd birthday.

Lisa chose to make a legacy gift to honor and remember her parents Clayone and Glenn Tweed. Lisa supported the Spriggle Fund for the Endowment of Benevolent Care, helping to ensure that benevolent funds will always be available to residents in need. She also donated funds to continue furnishing the Adams Center’s Keller Meditation Chapel and in support of activities for the recreation program.
staff. To date, electronic tablets and their accessories have been purchased which are used in a variety of ways to enrich the lives of residents.

“My parents worked very hard for everything they had. Both of them were involved in their local United Methodist church and they frequently volunteered in their community. My dad, Glenn, was a city councilman. My mom was a volunteer with the Red Cross, the local library and historical society. I’d like to see their legacy of caring for others live on at RiverWoods.”

Lisa continues to encourage others to visit and reside at RiverWoods.

“Living at RiverWoods is more than a home away from home. Physical activities, intellectual enrichment, ongoing attention to healthcare needs, as well as kindness, love and emotional care go a long way in encouraging a healthy lifestyle. Additionally, spiritual and pastoral care provided by the RiverWoods community give encouragement and hope for each day.”

We are thankful for the generosity of Lisa and her family, not only for these gifts and continuing support, but for their service to others in so many ways! ☝️
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Gifts Surpass $128,000!

For the tenth consecutive year, your gifts to the Golf Challenge surpassed the prior total raised! Thank you to our 37 fundraiser golfers, 41 business and organization sponsors, 20 gift-in-kind donors, and over 600 donors to our fundraiser golfers! A cumulative total of $1.5 million has been raised by you since the Golf Challenge’s inception in 1999.

Individuals including staff, board members, campus residents, United Methodist pastors and community members, raised money to golf in the challenge, an event which has welcomed over 270 unique fundraiser golfers over the years. Each fundraiser golfer made a significant contribution through personal fundraising in order to play in the event. All money raised through the Golf Challenge supports Albright’s Benevolent Care Fund which provides for essential needs of residents who have outlived their financial resources.

Since 1999, more than $500,000 in cumulative sponsorships from 125 unique businesses and organizations has been recorded. We are very grateful for your generous support! Help us make 2018 the best ever as we celebrate our 20th Golf Challenge! You can be a fundraiser golfer or recruit new fundraiser golfers. You can sponsor the event or help us tell the benevolent story and encourage new supporters.

For the tenth consecutive year, your gifts to the Golf Challenge surpassed the prior total raised! Thank you to our 37 fundraiser golfers, 41 business and organization sponsors, 20 gift-in-kind donors, and over 600 donors to our fundraiser golfers! A cumulative total of $1.5 million has been raised by you since the Golf Challenge’s inception in 1999.

Individuals including staff, board members, campus residents, United Methodist pastors and community members, raised money to golf in the challenge, an event which has welcomed over 270 unique fundraiser golfers over the years. Each fundraiser golfer made a significant contribution through personal fundraising in order to play in the event. All money raised through the Golf Challenge supports Albright’s Benevolent Care Fund which provides for essential needs of residents who have outlived their financial resources.

Since 1999, more than $500,000 in cumulative sponsorships from 125 unique businesses and organizations has been recorded. We are very grateful for your generous support! Help us make 2018 the best ever as we celebrate our 20th Golf Challenge! You can be a fundraiser golfer or recruit new fundraiser golfers. You can sponsor the event or help us tell the benevolent story and encourage new supporters.

For information on any of these or other ways you can get involved, please contact Sue at 570-522-3878 or Sue.Jamison@AlbrightCare.org.
March 2018

Dear Friends,

I am 158 years old and this is my story.

In 1860, Eli Slifer, Secretary of the Commonwealth, built me for his family home. I was designed as a 21 room country mansion with classic Tuscan architecture. I am unique. And I have such fond memories of those early days as I helped Eli and Catharine raise their 6 children. Joy filled me as I watched over two generations of Slifer families.

In 1908, the Ross family moved in and Dr. Ross began to see patients here. Although fascinating, I must say I was not always happy to be present at those appointments! Dr. Ross practiced socialized medicine, or universal healthcare, long before those terms were coined. But his residency, too, came to an end when he moved his family to downtown Lewisburg. Much too soon if you ask me!

Imagine my surprise when I learned that the United Evangelical Church purchased me in 1916 and gave me a new name: The United Evangelical Home. At first, only eight residents lived within my walls (plus the administrator’s entire family!), but as I grew with the addition of dormitories, so did the community of residents. Evangelical Hospital began here as well, but eventually moved across the highway in the early 1950’s. I remain so very proud of it!

In time, other buildings were erected for nursing and residential living and my dormitories were demolished. Eventually I found myself empty. I missed the residents, patients and staff. There was no conversation to enjoy, no music to hear, no one was walking my floors. My fate was unknown. Would I, too, be torn down to make way for the growth I saw all around me? No! I was given a new purpose — a museum!

To my delight, I held the distinctive status of a house museum. There were few of us. For 43 years, I welcomed volunteers and visitors into my parlor, kitchen and bedrooms. I was fascinated by the questions and eager to chime in all that I knew, for I was indeed the smartest and oldest in the room! Sadly, in recent years I am seeing fewer people coming through my doors. And I realize it may again be time for change.

After all, 43 years is a long time to do one thing. I hear conversations about what the future may have in store for me. I am so grateful to the residents and community members who participated in recent surveys, focus groups and individual meetings to discuss my future. Volunteers, employees, orphans, and original history committee members — all eager to share their stories and dreams for me — how exciting! Many have given input into how I might be revived — and I have to say, there are some interesting ideas! In the end, most agreed that the very best function for my space would be to serve the RiverWoods campus and its residents. Of course, I’d love to stay a
house museum. But I realize that is impractical, maybe even selfish on my part, to maintain my beauty while the crowds have diminished. I do like the idea of more people, more events, and more laughter! Just last week, a woman was doing tai chi on my front porch! It was lovely!

I have enjoyed my 43 years as a house museum. During 2018 and 2019, I will transform from a museum to my new multi-purpose function. But, you may be wondering, what does this mean exactly?

In the coming months, discussion about best uses for my space will take place. There will be changes — and you’ll no longer visit me as a house museum. Some of my rooms may maintain their current décor while others may enjoy a renaissance. The goal is to bring me back to life with music, laughter and events with the end result being a great appreciation for my long and interesting life!

There are exciting plans to add a contemporary multi-purpose room to my backside as well as bathrooms and a serving kitchen. This addition is my favorite piece of the plan because it will finally make me accessible to many as I admit my front steps are difficult to climb. No more! This long overdue second entrance with a covered ramp is just what I’ve been waiting for! Nothing like something new to make you feel young again! These renovations could begin as early as summer 2018, and I say, the sooner the better! During that time, events such as the Slifer Concert Series will continue — in a temporary location — near RidgeCrest. This enables my construction to happen without interruption. A temporary inconvenience for a permanent improvement!

I’m excited about my new purpose! And I want to say how grateful I am to be sharing this campus with residents, staff and visitors. As I begin this new chapter with much to offer, I also have many needs. Protecting and appreciating my history does have a cost. Albright and RiverWoods have made a commitment to my next chapter. I hope you will be part of my story. I look forward to inviting you back inside, but in the meantime, please visit my gardens which will be open during renovations. I’ll be in touch soon.

Gratefully,
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$75-149 continued
The Auxiliaries at Normandie Ridge and RiverWoods are very active, having members from many area churches as well as residents from each campus. The purpose of the Auxiliaries is to enhance the lives of the residents.

The RiverWoods Auxiliary’s primary source of income is the gift shops. In 1971, they opened a gift shop in the nursing care center. When RidgeCrest Commons opened in 2003, space was included to display gift shop items for sale, increasing their visibility and the income generated. Beautifully handcrafted items from the Woodshop and Studio are also sold at both locations.

The recent addition of the Adams Center for Transitional Care and Rehabilitation at RiverWoods included the renovation of the nursing care center gift shop. Due to the retirement of Jan Bender as manager at the end of 2017, a newly established committee of Auxiliary members has taken over its management.

The Normandie Ridge Auxiliary was founded in 1993. Each year, on the second Saturday of October, an Anniversary Celebration is held on campus. For the past 17 years, Flo Waybright has been chair of the committee that plans and carries out the celebration, with the help and support of many local church volunteers in addition to Auxiliary members and staff. It is a day filled with music, delicious food, crafts and books for sale, and a silent auction of themed baskets.

Volunteers Keep Auxiliaries Thriving!

Each Auxiliary uses the funds raised for the purchase of equipment and funding of programs that are used at all levels of care. Recent purchases include Automated External Defibrillators, electronic tablets, specialty wheelchairs, therapy equipment and flat screen televisions. In 2016, they both contributed to fund the printing of the centennial book, *Memories, Reflections and Dreams: an Illustrated History of Albright Care Services*. The book is for sale at each campus.

In addition, they donate to the Benevolent Care Fund, which is used to help pay for food, housing and medicine for residents who outlive their financial resources. Together, they have contributed more than $650,000 to benefit the residents!

We are grateful for all that the Auxiliaries do and invite you to become an Auxiliary member! Membership dues are currently $5 per calendar year and membership is open to anyone interested in the well-being of the residents.
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*Pictured from left are waiters at the Normandie Ridge Auxiliary Fashion Show: Ray Sistek, Chad Mondorff, Barry Montag, Chuck Martin, Ed Strine and Bob Kuhn.*

Four years ago, the Auxiliary added a spring fashion show and luncheon as an annual event which is attended by residents and guests. Residents model the clothing and a percentage of the sales total is donated by the vendor. This event also includes a silent auction to raise additional funds.
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Sara made a gift in memory of a loved one.
You can too.

If you’d like to remember a loved one with a legacy gift, consider:
• Naming Albright as a beneficiary of an insurance policy or a retirement account like an IRA or 401(k) at whatever percent you decide, whether that be 1%, 10%, or up to 100%.
• If you are at least 70 ½ years of age, making a gift to Albright directly from your IRA.
• Creating a CGA (Charitable Gift Annuity) to receive guaranteed income for one or two lifetimes with an eventual gift to Albright. If a future gift to Albright is something you want to do, we can help you with a simple plan. Contact us today!

Fran Ashby (570) 522-3894  Fran.Ashby@AlbrightCare.org
Sue Jamison (570) 522-3878  Sue.Jamison@AlbrightCare.org
Ron Thayer (717) 818-4784  Ronald.Thayer@AlbrightCare.org
Back in 2008, George Spangler decided he wanted to move to a senior living community. There was no other choice for him but Normandie Ridge, as it was built on land that had been his family farm.

George’s family bought the farm in 1923. The original deed was handwritten. There was acreage on both sides of Bull Road, which at the time was a dirt road. Most of the acreage was on the West Manchester Township side of the road, but some, which included the house, was on the Manchester Township side. On the farm they raised corn, wheat, hay, turkeys and chickens. George recalls that they were the only ones around with a telephone, and the farm had its own electrical system. The woods, which still surround Normandie Ridge, were used for Boy Scout camping and church picnics.

Unique to the farm was the barn. Built in the old German style with pegged and hand-hewn logs, it attracted busloads of people. Tourists were drawn in by the ‘soul box’ in the barn, which was really a little door. Superstition had it that when there was a death, the door would be left open so the soul could get out, and when there was a birth it would be opened for the soul to come in. The barn was the subject of many paintings and was featured in many newspaper stories over the years. When the family removed the siding, they could see that it had originally been a house, built with mud between the logs, similar to the historic Plough Tavern in downtown York.

The Spangler family continued to farm the land for many years. In the late 1980’s, the remaining family members decided to sell the farm, which was divided into small parcels, and George built his home on one of them.

In 1987, United Methodist Homes of Lewisburg purchased 26 acres of land in response to a request for assistance from United Methodist Care of York to build senior housing and a nursing home. This was the beginning of Normandie Ridge Senior Living Community. Today, the former farm is home to three churches, several homes, an apartment complex, and Normandie Ridge.

In 2017, George left Normandie Ridge and moved to a facility in Gettysburg to be closer to his daughter. Although he felt that the facility was nice and he was getting everything he needed, he found that he really missed all of his long-time friends. In 2018, George moved back to Normandie Ridge and was warmly welcomed by everyone. He is extremely happy to be back among his friends and they are just as happy to have him back.

George says he loves living at Normandie Ridge, where the people are great and his children have peace of mind knowing he always has help available if he needs it. But the best part, he says, is “all the memories that living once again on this land brings back.”

It has been our pleasure to have George as a Normandie Ridge resident for the past 10 years. His cheerful disposition always brings a smile to the faces of those around him. We look forward to seeing many more of those smiles in the years to come.
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Shop at AmazonSmile and Amazon will make a donation to Albright Care Services!

- Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Albright Care Services whenever you shop on AmazonSmile.
- AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
- Support Albright Care Services by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com.

DID YOU KNOW?

Shop at AmazonSmile and Amazon will make a donation to Albright Care Services!
Thank you to the many donors who have chosen to be recognized throughout this report. We also have a number of donors who choose to be anonymous. Even though we don’t get an opportunity to showcase you here — your contributions are greatly appreciated. You have our most sincere thanks!
Your Gifts Raised More than $40,500 for Seniors in Need

Grande Illumination was held for the 21st year at Normandie Ridge and the 19th year at RiverWoods with great success – thanks to your support! Thank you for lighting candles in honor, for blessing, and in memory of loved ones. All proceeds support benevolent care which covers the essentials of housing, meals, and medication for those who have outlived their resources.

Residents led more than 140 community volunteers, residents and staff in placing and lighting luminaries throughout the two campuses. Volunteer groups came from Meadowbrook Christian School of Milton; the Christian School of York; Aldersgate UMC, Yorkshire UMC and Zion UMC, all of York; Paddletown St. Paul’s UMC; St. Paul’s UMC, Manchester; Girl Scouts of Red Lion; the Shirley Newcomer family; Beaver Memorial UMC, St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, First Presbyterian Church and St. Paul’s UMC, all of Lewisburg; St. Andrew’s UMC of Milton; Witmer’s UMC of Port Trevorton; students from SUN Technical Institute of New Berlin; and the Lewisburg Sunrise Rotary Club.

“As a faith based not-for-profit organization, benevolent care continues to be our highest priority,” says Sue Jamison, Director of the Annual Fund. “Thank you for making this event possible with your gifts and your volunteer efforts. It takes many hands working together to make this event succeed, and we are grateful for each one of you who volunteered and every one of your sponsorship dollars. We are also grateful to our event sponsors. Thank you for your support!”

Remembrance booklets were published listing all of the tributes and their donors as well as the sponsors for the events. The booklets can be found on Albright’s website at: giving.albrightcare.org/publications.

Members and leaders of the Girl Scouts of Red Lion pose for a photo after helping to light luminaries at Normandie Ridge. This is the third year they have helped with this event.

RiverWoods residents and students and staff from Meadowbrook Christian School, Milton, take a break from placing luminaires at RiverWoods to pose for a photo.
Arlene Stauffer, resident of Normandie Ridge, passed away on August 25, 2017. All of her giving to Normandie Ridge was in support of benevolent care. I was touched by a story she told me before she passed away. I asked her if I could share it. ‘Of course!’ she said. It was printed in last year’s Community Report. It’s reprinted here so that we can continue to be inspired by Arlene’s generosity and kind spirit. Farewell, Arlene.

“I heard a woman crying. And I heard despair in her voice. She was telling a friend that she and her husband didn’t have enough money to stay at Normandie Ridge. ‘Where will we go?’ she cried. I was heartbroken. But then this friend said, ‘The benevolent fund will take care of you. You will stay here at Normandie Ridge because of the generosity of others.’

I was amazed. When I moved to Normandie Ridge, I wasn’t aware of the benevolent mission. Since then, I’ve seen so much—people who have outlived their savings with nowhere to go and no resources. What would happen to them without the benevolent fund?

I have several planned gifts with Normandie Ridge as the beneficiary. Every one of them has benevolent care as my designation. The benevolent fund is very important and I want my eventual gifts to support the benevolent mission.”

– Arlene Stauffer

All of Arlene’s planned gifts were designated for benevolent care at Normandie Ridge. Upon her passing, Albright created the Arlene Stauffer Memorial Fund. Arlene’s legacy will live on at Normandie Ridge and we celebrate her generosity.

$25-$49 continued

Susan Noll
Tim Noyce
David & Zoe Oldt
Park City Diner
PJ & Vonnie Parker
Persun’s Excavating
Jean Phillippi
Ray & Margie Plotts
John & Jayne Raab
Vivian Raab
Winifred C. Reed
Shane & Sadie Reichenbach
Cassandra Reigel
Mark & Ame Reynolds
Christopher Rhoades
Marjorie Rickard
Mary Rinehart
Bill & Margie Ring
Jack & Aurora Ritter
John & Carolyn Roller
Rev. Jay & Nancy Saxe
Friedrich & Jacquelyn Schaeffer
Janet Scharl †
Walter & Marian Schell
Bill & Donna Schlappi
Jo Schoeneck ††
Richard & Donna Schuck
Pamela Schuman †
John & Trudy Schwartz
Ronald E. Schwartz
Christina Shaffer
Clarence & Luella Shaffer
Beth Shaw
S. Juanita Shaw
Helen Sholley
Kendor Shultz
Smiling Chameleon
Draft House
Judy Smith
Sally Smith
Stoy Smith
Jack & Pat Snook
Larry & Carol Snook
Irma Springman †
Mike & Carolyn Sterner
Georgene Stocker
Steva Stowell-Hardcastle
Deborah Stuebi
Fred & Emmaline Styer †
Susquehanna River Valley Visitors Bureau
Lavon & Dorothy Swank
Shirley Swartz
Sweet Ventures
Sam & Bonnie Thomas
John & Peg Trathen
Nolan & Jodi Tucker
Bill & Donna Unger
Nancy Van Kirk †
Joan Wagner
Irene Walter
Leonard & Kimberly Weber
Bradley & Debra Wilson
George Wingfield
Anthony & Elicia Witmer
Madeline Witmer
Patricia Wittig †
Vaughn & Sandra Wolf
Brian Wolfe
Ramon & Nancy Wolfe
Ann Wright †
Dorothy Yeisley
Gloria Young
Patricia Yount
Barbara Zeigler
Allen & Janet Zimmerman †
Lauryn Zimmerman
Darwin & Joyce Zook

$1 to $24

Anonymous (3)
Christine Agosto
Stanley Anderson, Jr.
Jane Anstadt
Jeffrey & Rebecca Baker
Thomas & Donna Beck
Robert Berger
Susan Berta
Margette Bianco
Kenneith & Shirley Bingaman
John & Diane Blaschak
Michael Borch

Arlene Stauffer’s Legacy

by Fran Ashby

Arlene Stauffer, resident of Normandie Ridge, passed away on August 25, 2017. All of her giving to Normandie Ridge was in support of benevolent care. I was touched by a story she told me before she passed away. I asked her if I could share it. ‘Of course!’ she said. It was printed in last year’s Community Report. It’s reprinted here so that we can continue to be inspired by Arlene’s generosity and kind spirit. Farewell, Arlene.

“I heard a woman crying. And I heard despair in her voice. She was telling a friend that she and her husband didn’t have enough money to stay at Normandie Ridge. ‘Where will we go?’ she cried. I was heartbroken. But then this friend said, ‘The benevolent fund will take care of you. You will stay here at Normandie Ridge because of the generosity of others.’

I was amazed. When I moved to Normandie Ridge, I wasn’t aware of the benevolent mission. Since then, I’ve seen so much—people who have outlived their savings with nowhere to go and no resources. What would happen to them without the benevolent fund?

I have several planned gifts with Normandie Ridge as the beneficiary. Every one of them has benevolent care as my designation. The benevolent fund is very important and I want my eventual gifts to support the benevolent mission.”

– Arlene Stauffer

All of Arlene’s planned gifts were designated for benevolent care at Normandie Ridge. Upon her passing, Albright created the Arlene Stauffer Memorial Fund. Arlene’s legacy will live on at Normandie Ridge and we celebrate her generosity.
Domnick & Patricia Borgesi
Robert & Shannon Bottiger
Marilyn Clement
Gary & Robina Cronrath
Janet Derr
Elaine Edinger
Ann Elvidge
Naomi Eveland
Ashley Fox
James & Betty Fox †
Phyllis Frey
Franklin & Elizabeth Grove
Terry Hackenburg
John & Jane Hampton
Leroy Hetrick
James & Mary Hillard
Robert & Nancy Hoke
Crawford & Cynthia Holmes
Home Instead Senior Care, Lewisburg
Chef Brian Huff
Harvey & Brenda Ilgen
Connie Karchner
David & Beth Kaszuba
Robert & Christine Kindon
Martha Klinger
Robert & Kathryn Kraft
Dorothy Kratzer
Melisse Kurtz
Alicia Leitzel
Lauren Lewis
Marcia Longenecker
McKenzie Luongo
Lycoming County United Way
Rhelda Mangle
Andrea Mantilla
Connie Marsch
Andrea Mertz
David & Susan Miller
Keri Miller
Lois Miller †
Bill Miller
William Miller
Lauren Mitchell
Stanley & Marge Mowery
Cindy Moyer
Beverly (Burket) Neil
Hazel Newton
Emily O’Donnell
Mike Onachavich
Order of the Eastern Star, Lewisburg Chapter No. 394
Kassandra Orjales
Dottie Page
Rosanna Peachey
Carissa Phillips
Sandra Pontius ††
Corinne Prnosp
Benjamin, Tiffany & James Ranck
Barbara Reed
Lori Reese
Roger Reigle
Nelle Rote
Terri Ruoss
Gary & Bonnie Rute
Thomas & Kathryn Sanders
Robert & Susan Seyler
James & Lorraine Shindler
Natasia Sholder
Lisa Showers
Marion Smith
Sarah Smith
Dennis & Ginny Snook
Frances & Renee Soges
Justin Spangler
Joyce Speer
Amanda Swartz
Richard Thatcher
Bob Thomas
Betty Troutman-Miller
Gayle Troxell
John Wagner
Arvida Wanner & Florence Wanner
Jeffrey & Michelle Webb
Sheila Webb
Jamie Weeder
Bernita Wert
James & Nancy White
Marcia Wolfe †

Gifts in Kind
Jan Bender
Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble
Doug Brewer
Nea Brown
Bucknell Golf Club
Chilly Willy’s
Melvin & Hope Corey
Dave Ashby Photography
Elizabeth’s, An American Bistro
Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce
Haas Center for the Arts, Bloomsburg University
Melissa Hawley
Home Instead Senior Care, Lancaster
Richard & Joann Kreisher
Cindy Nickelsen
The Open Door Gallery
Jason & Tammy Rauch
Reba & Pancho’s
RiverWoods Dietary
Starbucks
TNC Trophies
Williamsport Symphony Orchestra

Honorary Gifts
Janet L. Bender by Gene & Beth Cutter
Mary Ann Chaklos by Sue Jamison
Stephen L. Foust by Ronald & Rebecca Landis
Geraldine B. Heilman by Polly Eshelman
Sue Jamison by Frank Comfort
Pam Kemper
Rue & Bonnie Rothermel

Betty Marlow by Barbara Kolmen
Barry & Joni Robison by John & Jean Felty
Cindy Walker by Peter Ellis
Glenda Nichols by Lisa Showers
Elma J. Barr by John Juusola & Janet Gable
Kate Bolden by Barbara Barkstelle
Doris Brown
Randall C. Boob by Kenneth Loss
Barbara A. Bosch by Glen & Diane Peterson
Robert P. Buonora by Charles & Susan Martin †
George Spangler
Lena Wright
Cody Chaklos by Robert & Kathryn Kraft
Dennis Mortensen & Catherine Stoddard
Anna Mae Christy by Charles & Susan Martin †
Honoring a Life of Service

by Rev. Sue Jamison

I first met Rev. Marjorie (Margie) Walker in mid 1985 when I was appointed to follow her as pastor of the Elkland Parish. I never could have imagined that our paths would cross again 21 years later when I became the director of the annual fund at Albright Care Services. By then, Margie was living at RiverWoods and it was delightful to get reacquainted with her.

A life long resident of Pennsylvania, Margie was born in 1918 in Altoona and grew up in Punxsutawney, graduating from high school in 1936. The following year, she married Kenneth Burkett, who was a pastor in the Methodist Church. Their marriage lasted 38 years until his death in 1975. Margie went into ministry at age 58, becoming a licensed local pastor in 1977 and an ordained deacon in 1981. She was one of the pioneer women in ministry, as there were few female pastors in those days.

Margie was a generous person, both with her time and her resources. In her early days as a pastor’s wife, she was living in Williamsport and became a band mother to students at Lycoming College. Margie and Ken opened their home to the students, encouraging them to drop in anytime they needed a listening ear. Upon hearing that Margie had died, one of those students wrote a wonderful blogpost which spoke to Margie’s welcoming spirit and gracious hospitality.

Margie faithfully donated to the Benevolent Care Fund, stating, “It is important for me to give because of what Albright does — helps others. I’m really glad I’m living here at RiverWoods — it’s a wonderful place to be!” She never anticipated that she would one day be a recipient of benevolent care.

She moved to Riverview Manor on Sept. 1, 2014, and remained involved in the RiverWoods community. In the final few months prior to her death at age 99, Margie needed benevolent care — financial help from the same Benevolent Care Fund that she had given to so generously for over 25 years.

After serving in two appointments, Margie retired in 1985. That is when our lives first intersected, as I met with her to receive information about the parish she was leaving and to which I was being appointed. Upon her retirement, she married Charles Walker. Initially they lived in Hanover and Margie worked part time as the pastor of visitation at First UMC. They moved into a cottage at RiverWoods in 1990.

After Charles died, Margie kept busy at RiverWoods. She served for many years on the Slifer House Museum Advisory Board, occasionally dressing in period clothing to promote the museum. She served as the official chaplain for RiverWoods in 2001 when they were between full time chaplains. She loved to knit and, when the prayer shawl ministry was introduced to RiverWoods in 2006, Margie was one of the first to volunteer.

Margie’s life was spent in service to others. It was a great honor to serve her in return. Benevolent care made her last months at RiverWoods possible. This continues to be our mission at Albright. It’s the reason I have continued in this ministry for more than twelve years — helping Margie, and others just like her, live her final days with dignity, in safety and in comfort. I’m grateful to all those who join me in this mission!

Her daughter, Deanna, shared with me that this financial support was critically important in allowing her mom to remain in her apartment at Riverview Manor.

“I can’t say enough good things about how caring the staff was during this time — it was so meaningful to us to know she was beloved by them. And we are especially grateful that Chaplain Peter made sure that someone was with mom in those final hours until we could get there — it was comforting to know she was never alone.”

Margie’s life was spent in service to others.
Memorial Gifts continued

Parents of Lucy Cornelius
by Lucy Cornelius, Rosie & Gypsy Rose

Harry E. Culver
by Barbara Kolmen

Keith & Geraldine Dietterick
by Craig Dietterick

Charlotte L. Dowell
by David & Susan Craley Joel & Susan Deardorff

Pat Dye
by Harb & Judy Gifford Alice Maechtlen

Paul E. Foust
by Gerald & Shirley Grim Barbara Weber

A. Charlene Fry
by A. Charlene Fry Family Kenneth Loss

Donald E. Glatfelter
by Domnick & Patricia Borgesi James & Kathryn Decker William & Joyce Gross George & Anita Herman Carole Lehr Darla Sharp & Family Thirteenth Ward Political Club Robert & Elizabeth Werner

Florence M. Greenly
by Roma Greenly

Marion Gruver
by Bill & Joan Gruver

Paul L. Gunnet
by Barb Gunnet

Oscar Hake
by Bruce & Audrey Bupp † Claire Dura Stuart & Alice Frey Charles Gembe Family Nancy Glatfelter Family Dorcas Goodling Brenton & Sharon Hake Theresa Halkins Charles & Susan Martin † Barry & Renee Montag † Erik, Tim & Patrick Murphy Judy Nace James & Lorraine Shindler

Robert S. Harder
by Jane Amacher James & Patricia Apple † Roy & Judy Ashby Spencer & H. Jo Ann Bingman Loella Bishop Bob & Eileen Booz † Bucknell University Joseph & Patricia Ciabocchi Lynda Corea R. Jeffrey & LaCinda Coup Carol Crago Don & Glenn Dobbs Larry & Georgeann Eckstine † Richard & Judith Ellis Sylvia Gleason † David & Lois Hunter Sue Jamison Keith & Jennifer Kuzio † Terry & Cynthia Miller Dave & Lisa Mitchell Walter Schuster Donald & Nancy Steckel Mark & Leslie Temple Pat Weist Bennett Willeford † Samuel & Sue Wood

Gerald G. Heilman
by C-Team Diesel Plant Corning, NY William & Elizabeth Dincher Polly Eshelman Kenneth Loss Bill & Betty Marlow † Robin Westling

Constance M. Heyman
by Norman & Phyllis Rich †

Helen W. Hoover
by Charles & Faeleine Hoover

Floyd Horst
by Joseph & Bev Lapcevic

Richard C. Hoy
by Mark & Barbara Hoy

Chet & Margaret Jump
by Emily Russell

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Mildred E. Klineyoung
by Benjamin & Karen Brinkley Allen & Patti Geiman Thomas & Anita Gibbs Harold & Theresa Klineyoung Charles & Susan Martin † Edwina O. Weber

Mary M. Knoke
by Nancy Hershner Raymond Knoke & Chloe Eichelberger James & Sandra Koble

Dorothy A. Kratzer
The Dorothy A. Kratzer Family

Helen J. Kratzer
by Pat Weist

Donald G. Kroft, Sr.
by Donald & Mary Kroft

Marie A. Landers
by Anonymous Darlene Stockel Pat Weist

George R. Lesko
by Dorothy Lesko Dan & Monica Weatherly

Chuck Mahla
by Charles & Susan Martin †

Stanley K. Manning
by Barbara Kolmen

Doris G. Martin
by Pat Weist

If you wish to remember Albright Care Services in your will, the following wording is suggested:

“I bequeath unto Albright Care Services the sum of $___________ (or a percentage of my estate) designated as unrestricted.” Gifts may also be given for a specific project, facility or program.

leave a legacy
Albright LIFE Normandie Ridge RiverWoods

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Memorial Gifts continued

Jack & Sally Mauger
by Paul & Ellen Dost †
Shlomo & Charlotte Kreitzer

Carol A. Metzger
by Elizabeth Bauer
Mark & Leslie Temple
Pat Weist
Bennett Willeford †

Walter D. Miller
by Carol Simpson

William T. Mummert
by Charles & Susan Martin †

William J. Nagele
by Charles & Susan Martin †
Don Peterson †

Dorothy Ellen C. Noyce
by Pat Weist
Bennett Willeford †

Anne F. Payne
by Foster & Pamela Stahl

Jim & Anne Payne
by Foster & Pamela Stahl

Michael D. Payne
by Pat Weist
Bennett Willeford †

John Petrick, Jr.
by Charles & Susan Martin †

Zane Reeser
by Bruce & Audrey Bupp †

Emerson & June Reitz
by Martha Klinger Family
Josephine Miller

June E. Reitz
by Sue Jamison

Doyle Rowley, Jr.
by Cindy Nickelsen
Pat Weist

Bessie M. Ruhl
by Kristin Bergstrom
Larry & Georgeann Eckstine †
Ray & Jo Ann Hower
Order of the Eastern Star,
Lewisburg Chapter
No. 394
Melanie Wexler

Blaine L. Snyder
by Glenn & Kay Leiphart
Phil Moore
& Miriam Mitchell
Rick & Deborah Snyder

Carol Stanton
by Christina Shaffer
Rob Walker

Belva K. Steese
by Tod Steese

Gilbert G. Swank
by C. Richard & Suellen Adams
Bucknell University
Office of Finance
The Lewisburg Downtown Partnership
Barry & Elrica Swank
Lavon & Dorothy Swank
Martin & Lori Wilson

Marva Thornley
by Michele Thornley

Roger L. Shotzberger
by Charles & Susan Martin †

Dick S. Smith
by Alan & Martha Barrick
Margaret Bieber
Preston & Margaret Davis †
Sylvia Gleason †
John & Jane Hampton
R. Michael Kaar
Erlyn & Mary Keefer †
Connie Marsch
Doug Santoni
& Bob Wilkerson
The Wilde Fettermann Group
James & Rozalyn Yannaccone

Richard E. Smith
by David & Vicki Heberlig

Lewisburg District,
Susquehanna Conference,
UMC
Lloyd & Carol Livingston
Kenneth Loss
Art & Gwyn Montgomery
Beverly (Burket) Neil
Dick & Cindy Skelton †
Richard & Shirley (Burket) Stauffer
Wilma (Burket) Swab
Family of Marjorie Walker
Robin Westling
Bennett Willeford †

Robert A. Warntz
by Roy & Judy Ashby
Elizabeth Bauer
Derl & Charlene Derr
Alice Marquart
Dave & Lisa Mitchell
Cindy Nickelsen
Beverly Paige
Dorothy Perkins
Pat Weist

Edwina O. Weber
by Jim & Judy Lipham
Charles & Susan Martin †
Barry & Renee Montag †
Jean Ann Myers †
Jim & Dawn Patrick Family
Paul & Mary Ann Weber

Katie Weller
by Bill & Betty Marlow †
Pat Weist
Bennett Willeford †

John S. Wheatcroft
by Barbara Kolmen
Pat Weist

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of our gift list. If any errors or omissions have been made, please accept our apologies and notify us at (570) 522-3880.
Thank you for the many ways you choose to show your support for Albright. It makes a difference in the lives of real people — residents, participants, community members and employees. I am especially grateful for your gifts in support of our benevolent mission — to serve those who are financially challenged, have outlived their savings, or have experienced an unimaginable crisis. These are the people who need our kindness most and I am most proud to serve.

In this issue is a short survey. Would you complete the survey and return it in the pre-paid envelope? If you prefer a different method of sharing your ideas, please contact me directly at the number or email below.

Thank you for your kindness. I look forward to hearing from you!

Fran Ashby
Vice President, Office of Fund Development
Albright Care Services
90 Maplewood Drive
Lewisburg, PA 17837
(570) 522-3894
Fran.Ashby@AlbrightCare.org
AlbrightCare.org

Albright Care Services is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. The official registration and financial information of Albright Care Services may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, (800) 732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

Pictured on back cover from left: Rev. Anne Anderson Geschwindner, Rev. Peter Geschwindner, Rev. Seneca Foote and Rev. Rebecca Foote at the dedication ceremony for the Memory Care Residence at RiverWoods.
The Memory Care Residence Garden is dedicated to Peter F. Geschwindner Friend, Benefactor and Colleague.

In recognition of faithful service to RiverWoods and dedication to Albright Care Services demonstrated through compassion for residents and participants, and fellowship with colleagues.

Given to Peter by his friends and colleagues.
We celebrate your accomplishments. You feed our soul.